I. Introduction U.S. Treasury markets are crucial for asset allocation purposes as well as in the setting of benchmark riskless rates used by corporations in capital budgeting. Indeed, average daily trading volume in Treasury markets is about $500 billion, compared to only about $100 billion on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE). 1 we consider the joint dynamics of liquidity and returns across seasonedness (i.e., on-and off-the-run status) and 3 different maturity classes: short, medium, and long.
To our knowledge, no previous study uses such a long time series and describes the dynamics of liquidity and returns across maturities and on-the-run status within a unified framework. We bring together macroeconomic variables, maturity, and liquidity in one study, and this is what separates our paper from the rest of the literature. Our analysis allows us to address the following issues, which are as yet unexamined in the literature: i) Previous research (Brunnermeier and Pedersen (2009), Chordia, Roll, and Subrahmanyam (2001) ) suggests that macroeconomic variables and price volatility may impact bond market liquidity by affecting market-making costs. Do such variables differentially impact on-and off-the-run marketmaking costs and, in turn, liquidities?
ii) How are liquidity shocks transmitted in the bond market? Are they reflected first in the relatively less active off-the-run issues or the more active on-therun issues?
iii) If the liquidity of certain bonds forecasts those of other bonds by reflecting liquidity shocks first, then it may forecast returns not just in the own-market but in other markets as well. This is because liquidity levels in the ownmarket provide information about future liquidity, and liquidity premia in other markets. This leads us to ask: How does the predictive power of liquidity for bond returns vary across maturity and seasonedness?
We find that liquidity conditions in the bond market are significantly affected by the economic environment. For example, bond spreads increase during recessions. Moreover, the difference between spreads of long-and short-term bonds significantly widens during recessions, suggesting that investors shift funds into short-term bonds during this time, thus creating liquidity. This is consistent with flight-to-quality and flight-to-liquidity phenomena.
Our results indicate that short-term liquidity Granger-causes long-term liquidity and that there is very little evidence of reverse Granger causality. This indicates that liquidity shocks are generally transmitted from the short end to the long end. In addition, we find that off-the-run liquidity is predictable by macroeconomic variables. Thus, shocks to inflation and monetary policy tightening, associated with positive shocks to the federal funds rate (FED), affect off-the-run liquidity across maturities, consistent with the notion that these variables affect illiquidity through their effects on real wealth and costs of financing dealer inventory and trading activity. However, for on-the-run liquidity, the predictive power of the macro variables is considerably reduced. This is consistent with the notion that active trading in on-the-run bonds mitigates the impact of macro variables on inventory financing costs.
Our analysis also indicates that positive shocks to bond returns across different maturities decrease off-the-run bond illiquidity, and shocks to volatility increase illiquidity. These results are consistent with those for the stock market described by Chordia et al. (2001) , who show that up-market moves have a positive effect on liquidity, and with models of microstructure that argue that increased volatility, by increasing inventory risk, tends to increase market illiquidity (Ho and Stoll (1983) , O'Hara and Oldfield (1986) ).
The liquidity premium has been previously attributed to the yield difference between equivalent instruments but different levels of liquidity. For example, Amihud and Mendelson (1991) find a significant yield differential between T-notes and T-bills with the same time to maturity. Krishnamurthy (2002) studies the price difference between the on-the-run and the most recent off-the-run 30-year bonds and concludes that the yield difference results from a demand for liquid assets. Longstaff (2004) compares the yield differential between zerocoupon Treasury and Refcorp bonds and also finds evidence of a large liquidity premium.
8 While these studies add valuable insights, they are limited by the short time spans over which high-frequency market microstructure data are available.
In contrast to previous literature, we look directly at the effect of liquidity on bond returns over the long run in a variety of economic conditions. We use vector autoregression (VAR) analysis, which allows us to account for joint dynamics between liquidity and returns across different maturities. We find that for the overall sample, short-term off-the-run liquidity is priced across all maturities, while medium-and long-term liquidities have no significant impact on prices in a joint dynamic framework. On-the-run liquidity is not priced, either. Consistent with the increasing importance of the long bond in the latter half of the sample period, we find that long bond off-the-run illiquidity is more important in predicting returns than the short bond off-the-run illiquidity. Overall, these results suggest that off-the-run illiquidity, rather than that of the on-the-run issues, is the source of the liquidity premium in the T-bond market.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II provides the economic arguments that motivate our study. We describe the data and the liquidity measure in Section III. Section IV describes the results of time-series analysis of the illiquidity series, economic variables, and bond returns. Section V presents an analysis for 2 different subperiods representing different illiquidity regimes. Section VI concludes.
II. Economic Motivation
This section delineates the questions our data have the opportunity to address. These issues span the behavior of bond liquidity across different states of the macroeconomy, the effect of macroeconomic variables on liquidity, and how the liquidity premium varies across maturities and seasonedness.
First, the behavior of illiquidity during recessions and expansions is of interest. In particular, lower liquidity during recessions due to increased risk premia (Dumas (1994) ) can exacerbate market declines as agents demand higher required rates of return (Amihud and Mendelson (1986) ). Our data allow an explicit comparison of illiquidity across different macroeconomic regimes and allow us to test the hypothesis that bond markets are less liquid during recessions than at other times.
It also is often suggested (see, e.g., Brunnermeier and Pedersen (2009) ) that tighter collateral constraints during recessions may result in a "flight to liquidity" wherein agents flee to bonds with lower trading costs. This would mean that onthe-run bonds would become even more liquid relative to off-the-run bonds during recessions than in normal times. Our comparison of illiquidity in off-the-run and on-the-run bonds of different maturities during recessions allows an analysis of this issue.
Next, the impact of macroeconomic variables on the bond market across the term structure and seasonedness spectrum is an unexplored issue. Chordia et al. (2005) show that expansionary monetary policy is associated with lower bid-ask spreads in stock and bond markets. Note that the beneficial effect of monetary policy may operate through the demand side (by the actions of traders facing lower financing costs for their trading activities) or the supply side (because of alterations in dealer financing costs). We expect a similar economic effect of monetary policy in our sample. Specifically, we anticipate that decreases in the federal funds rate, indicating a looser monetary policy, would be associated with greater liquidity.
Among other macroeconomic variables, we use inflation, because inflation surprises have a large effect on the level of the entire yield curve (Ang and Piazzesi (2003) ). Campbell and Ammer (1993) argue that bond returns are driven largely by news about future inflation. Positive inflation shocks may reduce real wealth and hence drain trading activity out of the bond market, reducing liquidity. Such shocks may also signal a shift in future monetary policy (i.e., the expectation that the Federal Reserve may raise interest rates to dampen inflation) and thus can adversely affect liquidity by portending a shift in inventory financing costs. We would therefore expect positive inflation surprises to have adverse effects on bond market illiquidity. Fama and French (1993) argue that term and default spreads capture a lot of variation in T-bond returns. Moreover, term and default spreads as proxies for business cycles can be important drivers of illiquidity, since volume injected into the bond market (a driver of illiquidity) may be reduced during downturns due to decreases in aggregate wealth. We therefore include term and default premiums to the vector of state variables. We expect decreases in these variables to increase bond market liquidity and vice versa.
The impact of macro variables may vary by seasonedness. For example, the effect of monetary policy may be more evident in the less-liquid off-the-run issues because that is where dealers have to hold positions for longer periods, on average. Thus, increases in dealer financing costs due to adverse monetary shocks would have a greater adverse effect on off-the-run illiquidity. Further, reductions in trading activity in adverse macroeconomic conditions may increase inventory risk more in off-the-run issues where positions have to be held for longer periods. We would therefore expect macroeconomic variables to have greater impacts on off-the-run liquidity than on-the-run liquidity. Thus, positive shocks to money supply and negative shocks to the federal funds should lead to stronger and more immediate increases in off-the-run rather than in on-the-run liquidity. Similarly, positive shocks to inflation, the term premium, or the credit spread should lead to a stronger and more immediate adverse impact on off-the-run illiquidity than on-the-run illiquidity.
There may also be maturity-related effects. For example, if dealer inventory costs are indeed higher in the off-the-run market, they may be more relevant in those maturities with greater order imbalances because that is where inventory would take on more extreme values. It is possible that short-term off-the-run bonds with more volume may also have more extreme order imbalances. On the other hand, an offsetting effect is that long-term bonds have less volume and thus involve a greater time for which dealer positions must be held. This may increase the influence of macro variables on inventory carrying costs and thus, illiquidity in long-term bonds relative to short-term bonds. Thus, the influence of macro information on illiquidity across different maturities is ambiguous, and therefore becomes an empirical issue we are able to address.
Finally, the preceding arguments also have implications for the nature of the liquidity premium in bond prices. For example, if it is indeed the case that offthe-run illiquidity reflects macro information first, then by signaling changes in bond market liquidity and liquidity premia across the term structure spectrum, it may also forecast illiquidity as well as returns for other maturities. By examining the return forecasting ability of various bonds according to their on-the-run status and maturity, we are able to shed light on this issue as well.
III. Basic Statistics

A. The Data
We measure liquidity in the Treasury market with proportional quoted spreads. This is a standard measure for the Treasury market. The simple bid-ask spread measure, based on widely available data, is highly correlated with other liquidity measures in the bond market. 9 The quoted bid and ask prices are from the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) daily Treasury Quotes file from November 1967 to December 2005. The file includes Treasury fixed income securities of 3 and 6 months and 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 20, and 30 years to maturity. Once issued, the security is considered as on-the-run and the older issues are offthe-run. 10 The proportional quoted spread for the T-bond market, the difference between ask and bid prices scaled by the midpoint of the posted quote, is computed using quoted ask and bid prices for a particular day (using only 2-sided quotes for the calculation).
11 The monthly average spread is computed for each security and then equal weighted across different assets for each month. 9 Chordia, Sarkar, and Subrahmanyam (2002) show that daily correlations between quoted and effective spread changes in the bond market are 0.68 over their 9-year sample period, while Chordia et al. (2005) show that daily quoted spreads have a correlation of -0.49 with depth. This indicates that quoted spreads are reasonable liquidity proxies.
10 This is a standard definition of on-the-run and off-the-run bonds. 11 Results are substantively unaltered when unscaled (raw) quoted spreads are used as an alternative to proportional quoted spreads.
Our primary motivation in using the CRSP data is to have a long enough time series of illiquidity in order to study the connection between economic environment, liquidity conditions, and prices. Thus, to our knowledge, CRSP is the only data source that allows the usage of a period long enough to subsume a variety of economic events.
12 Our data have also been used by Goyenko and Ukhov (2009) in their analysis of the economic linkages between the stock and bond markets.
We use 6 bond liquidity series across 3 maturity classes and seasonedness status. The first maturity class is short-term liquidity computed for T-bills with maturity less than or equal to 1 year. The second is the liquidity of the mediummaturity assets obtained from the quotes on 2-to 5-year bonds. The third is the liquidity of the 10-year note, a traditional benchmark. We study the 3 series separately for on-the-run and off-the-run issues. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for the illiquidity series. For the whole sample (Panel A), the spreads for medium-and long-term bonds tend to be wider for off-the-run issues than on-the-run issues. For short-term bonds, spreads of onthe-run issues are on average wider for the whole sample (Panel A). During nonrecessions (Panel C), the average spreads of short-term bonds tend to be very close in magnitude for on-the-run and off-the-run issues. However, both short-term on-and off-the-run spreads increase by more than a factor of 2 during National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) recessions (Panel B). Medium-and longterm spreads also increase during recessions compared to nonrecessions, but the percentage increase is less dramatic than that for short-term bonds. Thus, spreads are higher during recessions, and their increase is especially pronounced for shortterm maturities.
B. The Impact of Recessions
Panel D of Table 1 reports the difference between long-and short-term spreads for the whole sample and for subsamples. The difference is positive, as the spreads are higher for the long-term bonds. For both on-the-run and off-therun issues, the difference is significantly higher during recessions. This suggests that, as hypothesized in Section II, investors may be shifting into short-term bonds in recessionary periods.
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Figures 1 and 2 present graphs for the illiquidity of on-the-run and off-therun issues, respectively, by maturity. Gray bars denote NBER recessions. For the on-the-run bonds, as Figure 1 , Graph A shows, the illiquidity of short-term bonds almost always increases during recessions. This pattern is less pronounced for long-term bonds, Graph C, and is nearly absent for medium-term bonds, Graph B. In contrast, for off-the-run bonds, Figure 2 , the tendency for illiquidity to increase during recessions is observed across all maturities. This pattern points toward a heterogeneity in liquidity dynamics across on-the-run and off-the-run bonds, which we explore in detail later.
TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics
In Table 1 , bond illiquidity is computed from daily proportional quoted spreads available at CRSP daily Treasury files. BOND-SHORT is the illiquidity of T-bills, BOND-MEDIUM is the illiquidity of 2-to 5-year bonds, and BOND-LONG is the illiquidity of 10-year notes. The most recently issued securities are considered as on-the-run, and the older issues are off-the-run. Recessions 
IV. Vector Autoregression Analysis
Our goal is to explore the intertemporal associations between bond illiquidity of different maturities, returns, volatility, and macroeconomic variables that affect bond prices and can also have an impact on illiquidity. In particular, we are interested in determining what forces drive the dynamics of illiquidity of on-the-run and off-the-run issues and what relations hold between the illiquidity of different maturities and bond returns. We run our analysis separately for on-the-run and off-the-run issues.
A. The Explanatory Variables
We use an adjusted time series of illiquidity after removing a time trend and the square of the time trend. Our first set of explanatory variables for illiquidity dynamics emanates from within the bond markets, and our second set comprises the macroeconomic variables discussed in Section II.
The bond market variables consist of returns and volatility. Earlier work (e.g., Chordia et al. (2001) ) argues that returns may influence future trading behavior, which may, in turn, affect liquidity. For instance, the portfolio-rebalancing arguments of Merton (1971) imply return-dependent investing behavior, and such order imbalances in response to a price change may strain liquidity. Thus, as our first set of explanatory variables, we use monthly returns (computed using end-of-month prices) of 3 maturity ranges: short, medium, and long. To capture price variation in the short-maturity range, we use the return on the 3-month T-bill (RET1). Returns on 5-and 10-year notes represent medium (RET5) and long (RET10) maturity, respectively.
14 All returns are from the CRSP Treasury monthly file. Benston and Hagerman (1974) suggest a role for volatility in causing illiquidity by indicating that increased volatility implies increased inventory risk and hence, a higher bid-ask spread (see Duffie, Gârleanu, and Pedersen (2007) for a similar argument). We thus include return volatility as an explanatory variable. To measure the volatility in the Treasury market, we use the volatility of a 10-year note. 15 The volatility is obtained as monthly standard deviation of daily returns available from CRSP daily Treasury files.
With regard to macroeconomic variables (motivated in Section II), inflation is obtained as the growth rate in the Consumer Price Index. The term premium (TERM) is defined as the difference between yields on a 10-year T-note and 3-month T-bill. The default premium (DEF) is the difference between yields on long-term BAA-and AAA-rated bonds. As indicators of the monetary policy stance, we include the FED. Since the unit root test indicates nonstationarity in FED, the subsequent analysis uses first differences. 16 The data are from the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis.
We use VAR analysis to study the joint dynamics of the variables. 17 In accordance with the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and Schwarz Bayesian information criterion (BIC), we estimate the VAR system with 1 lag. This system is described in the Appendix. Table 2 reports pairwise Granger causality tests between the endogenous variables in the VAR. For the null hypothesis that variable i does not Granger-cause variable j, we test whether the lag coefficients of i are jointly 0 when j is the dependent variable in the VAR. The cell associated with the ith row variable and the jth column variable shows the χ 2 statistics and corresponding p-values in parentheses.
B. Granger Causality Tests
The causality tests for illiquidity series across maturities are presented in Panel A of Table 2 . For both on-the-run and off-the-run issues, illiquidity of short-term bonds Granger-causes illiquidity of both the other maturities. Reverse 14 The VAR analysis includes these return variables linearly, so that the coefficients capture the incremental effect of one return after accounting for the other return. 15 Our results do not change if we use the volatility of 5-year bonds. For both bonds and bills, we chose to use the longer-term volatility as a conservative measure of inventory risk. The basic notion is that liquidity is inversely related to volatility, so if we use, for example, the volatility of bills, then this choice likely may not reflect inventory risk for bonds. And including separate measures of volatility would have increased the number of variables of VARs in our system, which would have made the analysis cumbersome.
16 While our hypothesis is that increases in the FED would reduce liquidity due to increases in financing costs for both dealers and traders, we are agnostic as to the direct effect of the FED on the return premium for illiquidity. Indirectly, of course, we hypothesize that the FED affects liquidity, and in turn the total liquidity premium.
17 See Chordia et al. (2005) for a discussion of why the VAR is appropriate in dynamic analyses of liquidity across markets.
causality from longer-term bonds to shorter-term bonds is less consistent. For offthe-run bonds, the causality goes in the reverse direction from medium to short, while for on-the-run bonds it goes from long to medium. The overall evidence thus indicates that illiquidity shocks are largely transmitted from the short end to the long end. Beber, Brandt, and Kavajecz (2009) find that liquid Euro-area bonds attract more order flow, presumably both informed and uninformed. This suggests that the liquidity of short-term bonds, as the most liquid asset class, may reflect information before other maturities. Our results are consistent with this notion.
TABLE 2
Granger Causality Tests Table 2 presents χ 2 statistics and p-values (in parentheses) of pairwise Granger causality tests between endogenous VAR variables. The null hypothesis is that the row variable does not Granger-cause the column variable. Bond illiquidity estimates are based on proportional quoted spreads across bonds of 3 types of maturities: short (with maturity less than or equal to 1 year), medium (with maturity between 2 and 5 years), and long (with 10 years to maturity). RET1 is the return on 3-month T-bills, RET5 is the return on 5-year notes, and RET10 is the return on 10-year notes. Bond returns are from CRSP fixed-term indices files. VOLAT is the volatility of returns on a 10-year note computed as the standard deviation of daily returns over each month. DEF is the default premium, measured as the difference between yields on long-term BAA-rated and AAA-rated bonds. TERM is the term premium, defined as the difference between yields on a 10-year T-note and 3-month T-bill. FED is the federal funds rate (indicator of the monetary policy stance). INFL is inflation. The sample is from November 1967 to December 2005 (458 months). Numbers in bold indicate significance at the 5% level.
On-the-Run
Off-the-Run Panels B and C of Table 2 present the results for causality tests between illiquidity and other endogenous variables for on-and off-the-run issues, respectively. For brevity, we focus on Granger-causation involving the liquidity variables. We find that all 4 macro variables (DEF, TERM, FED, and INFL) cause short-term off-the-run illiquidity. The last 3 variables also cause on-the-run short-term bond illiquidity. The impact of these variables on longer-term illiquidity is a bit mixed. Overall, we can conclude that macroeconomic variables do forecast bond market illiquidity, especially at the short end of the term structure spectrum. We also find that volatility has a causality effect on illiquidity of on-the-run issues across all maturity ranges, and on illiquidity of medium off-the-run issues. We will reexamine these findings in the next subsection when we present impulse response functions (IRFs).
For off-the-run bonds, we find that illiquidity of all maturities Grangercauses volatility. Also, the illiquidity of short-term bonds causes the return of short-and medium-term bonds. The effect of on-the-run illiquidity on bond returns and volatility is less pronounced. Overall, the evidence for off-the-run illiquidity supports the literature on liquidity premium in the T-bond markets (Amihud and Mendelson (1991) ).
Note that the Granger causality results are based on analysis of the coefficients from a single equation and do not account for the joint dynamics implied by the VAR system. A clearer picture can potentially emerge if we use IRFs. The IRF traces the impact of a 1-time, unit standard deviation, positive shock to one variable on the current and future values of the endogenous variables. Since innovations are correlated, they need to be orthogonalized. They are computed using standard Cholesky decompositions of the VAR residuals and assuming that innovations in the variables placed earlier in the VAR have greater effects on the following variables. Thus, one approach is to order the variables according to the order in which they influence the other variables.
Based on the preceding observation, we place macroeconomic variables in the beginning of the VAR ordering, since while financial markets respond to monetary policy, the latter is relatively exogenous to the financial system. There are precedents for putting monetary policy instruments before financial variables in the VAR ordering (Thorbecke (1997) , Chordia et al. (2005) ). The ordering of macroeconomic variables (INFL, FED) is based on conventional practice in the macroeconomic literature. They are followed by the business cycle variables, TERM and DEF. Relying on prior evidence (Chordia et al. (2005) ), we order the rest of the variables as follows: Volatility, RET1, RET5, RET10, BOND-SHORT, BOND-MEDIUM, and BOND-LONG. The conclusions about IRFs are insensitive to the ordering of market variables.
C. VAR Innovations: Correlation Matrix
Before proceeding to impulse response analyses, it is of interest to examine contemporaneous relations between innovations in the variables. Accordingly, Panels A and B of Table 3 report the contemporaneous correlation matrix of the VAR innovations for on-and off-the-run illiquidity, respectively. Again, we focus only on the correlations involving the liquidity variables. Correlations in innovations of illiquidity across maturities are significant only for off-the-run illiquidity. Shocks to TERM are negatively correlated with innovations in illiquidity. Thus, an increase in the term spread is accompanied by an improvement in bond market liquidity. This finding is contrary to the initial hypothesis in Section II and deserves further analysis in future work. Shocks to volatility are generally positively correlated with innovations in illiquidity, with the exception of the onthe-run bond-medium illiquidity, which has an anomalous negative correlation. Innovations in FED are positively correlated with illiquidity of on-the-run and off-the-run issues (i.e., monetary policy tightening is associated contemporaneously with an increase in bond spreads).
We find that shocks to off-the-run short-term illiquidity are significantly negatively correlated with returns across all maturities. This is consistent with the results of Amihud (2002) for the stock market: Positive shocks to spreads are accompanied by a contemporaneous decrease in prices, consistent with the presence of a liquidity premium. Return correlations with illiquidity are largely insignificant for illiquidity of other types of bonds, which suggests a special role of the off-the-run short-term bond illiquidity in affecting bond prices across all maturities. We now shed more light on these economic relations by examining IRFs.
D. Impulse Response Functions: Illiquidity
Graph A of Figure 3 illustrates the response of short-bond off-the-run illiquidity to a unit standard deviation change in a particular variable, traced forward over a period of 24 months. In the graphs, month 0 gives the contemporaneous impact and months 1-24 plot the effect from +1 to +24 months. Bootstrap 95% Table 3 presents results from a VAR with endogenous variables INFL, FED, TERM, DEF, VOLAT, RET1, RET5, RET10, BOND-SHORT, BOND-MEDIUM, and BOND-LONG. It is estimated with 1 lag and a constant term. Bond illiquidity estimates are based on proportional quoted spreads across bonds of 3 types of maturities: short (with maturity less than or equal to 1 year), medium (with maturity between 2 and 5 years), and long (with 10 years to maturity). RET1 is the return on 3-month T-bill, RET5 is the return on 5-year notes, and RET10 is the return on a 10-year note. Bond returns are from CRSP fixed-term indices files. VOLAT is the volatility of returns on a 10-year note computed as standard deviation of daily returns over each month. DEF is the default premium, measured as the difference between yields on long-term BAA-rated and AAA-rated bonds. TERM is the term premium, defined as the difference between yields on a 10-year T-note and 3-month T-bill. FED is the federal funds rate (indicator of the monetary policy stance confidence bands are provided to gauge the statistical significance of the responses. The figure indicates that short-bond illiquidity increases in response to inflation shocks as well as to monetary tightening associated with a positive shock to FED. TERM and DEF do not have an immediate impact on short-term bond illiquidity.
An innovation in short-and medium-term bond returns results in a reduction in short-term bond illiquidity, while a shock to volatility predicts an increase in short-term illiquidity. These results are consistent with those for the stock market of Chordia et al. (2001) , who show that up-market moves have a positive effect on liquidity, and with models of microstructure, which argue that increased volatility, by increasing inventory risk, tends to increase market illiquidity. Short-bond illiquidity increases contemporaneously in response to its own shock, with the response decaying rapidly. The effect of illiquidity of other maturities on short-bond illiquidity is insignificant.
Graphs B and C of Figure 3 present the IRFs for medium-and long-bond illiquidity, respectively. Similarly to short-bond illiquidity, a shock to inflation increases long-bond illiquidity (Graph C). However, inflation shocks have no significant impact on medium-bond illiquidity (Graph B). As in Graph A, a shock to FED forecasts an increase in medium-and long-bond illiquidity. Thus, monetary policy tightening appears to have an effect across illiquidity of all maturities. TERM and DEF have no significant impact on illiquidity. While innovations in returns have no significant effect on medium-bond illiquidity, innovations to shortand medium-term bond returns decrease long-bond illiquidity. Volatility increases bond illiquidity across all maturities with a very short-lived effect for long-bond illiquidity. Across illiquidity series, while medium-bond and short-bond illiquidities are only exposed to their own shocks, long-bond illiquidity increases in response to its own positive shock as well as to the shocks in medium-and shortbond illiquidity. Thus, overall, it may be concluded that shocks to illiquidity at the short end are transferred into the illiquidity of the longer ends, while the reverse is not true.
FIGURE 3
Off-the-Run Illiquidity
In Figure 3 , we plot impulse response functions (IRFs) for off-the-run illiquidity (the response variable) to a unit standard deviation change in a particular variable, traced forward over a period of 24 months. Response to Cholesky 1 standard deviation. Dashed lines represent bootstrap 95% confidence bands derived via 1,000 bootstrap simulations. The results for on-the-run illiquidity can be summarized as follows:
18 Inflation, TERM, and DEF have no significant impact on on-the-run illiquidity. In contrast to off-the-run illiquidity, a shock to FED only increases the illiquidity of short-term bonds. Bond returns have no immediate significant impact on illiquidity, while shocks to volatility increase illiquidity across all maturities. Thus, volatility forecasts illiquidity across all maturities for both on-and off-the-run bonds. Overall, we conclude that the dynamics of on-the-run illiquidity seem to be driven by a relatively narrow set of economic variables compared to off-therun illiquidity. While inflation, FED, bond returns and volatility are significant determinants of off-the-run illiquidity, on-the-run illiquidity seems to be affected mainly by volatility.
To quantitatively demonstrate the difference between on-the-run and offthe-run spreads, Table 4 provides a variance decomposition of illiquidity across different maturities and on-the-run status. We find that considerable variation in off-the-run illiquidity is attributed to monetary policy and inflation. For short-term bonds, monetary policy (FED) explains only 4% of the variance of on-the-run spreads at short lags (Panel A), but the corresponding number reaches almost 13% for off-the-run spreads (Panel B). For medium-term bonds, FED explains approximately 7 times more variation (at longer lags) in off-the-run illiquidity (Panel B) than in on-the-run illiquidity (Panel A). For long-term bond illiquidity, FED explains 9% to 13% of variation in off-the-run illiquidity at longer lags (Panel B) compared to 0.7% to 1.7% of variation in the on-the-run counterparts.
Inflation shocks, too, have a considerably higher impact on the off-the-run spreads than on the on-the-run spreads. For short-term bonds, inflation explains 6% of the variance of off-the-run illiquidity at long lags, compared to 2%-3% for on-therun illiquidity. For long-term bonds, inflation explains up to 8% of the variance for off-the-run illiquidity (at long lags), versus less than 1% of the variation for on-the-run illiquidity. Overall, the finding that macro variables have a bigger impact on off-the-run spreads than on-the-run spreads complements and supports the evidence from the IRFs.
TABLE 4
Variance Decomposition of Bond Illiquidity Table 4 presents the variance decompositions computed from a VAR with endogenous variables INFL, FED, TERM, DEF, VOLAT, RET1, RET5, RET10, BOND-SHORT, BOND-MEDIUM, and BOND-LONG. They are estimated with 1 lag and a constant term. Bond illiquidity estimates are based on proportional quoted spreads across bonds of 3 types of maturities: short (with maturity less than or equal to 1 year), medium (with maturity between 2 and 5 years), and long (with 10 years to maturity). RET1 is the return on a 3-month T-bill, RET5 is the return on 5-year notes, and RET10 is the return on 10-year notes. Bond returns are from CRSP fixed-term indices files. VOLAT is the volatility of returns on a 10-year note computed as standard deviation of daily returns over each month. DEF is the default premium, measured as the difference between yields on long-term BAA-rated and AAA-rated bonds. TERM is the term premium, defined as the difference between yields on a 10-year T-note and 3-month T-bill. FED is the federal funds rate (indicator of the monetary policy stance Restricting attention only to off-the-run spreads (Panel B of Table 4 ), FED explains the most fluctuations in short-term illiquidity (21%) compared to other maturities (about 13% for both medium and long bonds). This is again in agreement with the results from IRFs described previously. Also, while other maturities have little to contribute to the variance of short-term illiquidity, a substantial fraction of variations in long-term illiquidity at the long lag (about 15%) is explained by short-term illiquidity. All of this evidence supports the hypothesis that shortterm illiquidity captures monetary policy shocks and transfers those shocks into illiquidity of longer maturities.
In sum, the results are consistent with the notion put forth in Section II that macroeconomic variables affect inventory costs and hence, off-the-run illiquidity. It appears, however, that as argued in Section II, active trading in on-the-run bonds shields market makers from decreases in real wealth and increases in financing costs due to inflation and tighter monetary policy.
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E. Impulse Response Functions: Returns Figure 4 presents IRFs of bond returns in the VAR system with off-the-run bond illiquidity. Focusing on return forecastability from illiquidity, we find that the illiquidity of off-the-run short-term bonds is useful in forecasting mediumand long-term bond returns. This effect is positive and significant for 2 lags for medium-bond returns and for 3 lags for long-bond returns.
20 Thus, the contemporaneous effect of short-bond off-the-run illiquidity on medium-and long-term bond returns is negative and significant (Panel B of Table 3) , and the lag effect is positive and especially persistent for long-bond returns. These findings are consistent with the Amihud (2002) observation that unexpectedly high illiquidity shock causes future expected returns to rise but contemporaneous prices to fall. Our analysis indicates that the effect of illiquidity on bond returns is more pronounced in the more illiquid longer-term bonds.
From the standpoint of economic significance, we find that a 1-standarddeviation shock to the illiquidity of the off-the run short-term bonds has an annualized impact of 80 basis points (bp) on returns of the medium-term bonds, and 124 bp on returns of the long-term bonds. These are economically significant magnitudes.
The other impulse responses indicate that returns are more strongly affected by macro variables at the short end of the term structure spectrum than at the long end. Thus, active trading in short-term bonds may cause prices in this market to be more responsive to macro innovations. In addition, returns are affected by volatility at medium and long maturities, which is consistent with the traditional risk-return argument.
In unreported results, we find that on-the-run illiquidity has no effect on bond returns. Our results therefore indicate that bond returns contain an illiquidity premium that emanates principally from off-the-run short-term issues. This can be explained as follows: Our findings demonstrate that short-term off-the-run illiquidity absorbs bond market and macroeconomic shocks first and then transmits them into the illiquidity of long-term bonds. In turn, as proposed in Section II, an increase in short-term illiquidity, by portending an increase in illiquidity at other maturities, raises the required return on longer-term bonds. Thus, overall, our results indicate that the liquidity premium in the T-bond market is largely driven by off-the-run illiquidity.
FIGURE 4
Returns and Off-the-Run Illiquidity
In Figure 4 , we plot impulse response functions of bond returns in the VAR system with off-the-run bond illiquidity. Response to Cholesky 1 standard deviation. Dashed lines represent bootstrap 95% confidence bands derived via 1,000 bootstrap simulations. on trading activity and hence on illiquidity dynamics. 22 We therefore split our sample into 2 subperiods, before and after 1983, and repeat the analysis. Since the previous analysis indicates that default spread has virtually no effect on our variables of interest and the relevance of default risk is very low for default-free government securities, for parsimony, we do not report or discuss the results for DEF in the subsequent analysis. The results in the 1st subperiod (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) are qualitatively similar to the results for the whole sample, and the role of short-term off-the-run illiquidity is even more pronounced for this time period. Given this, instead of presenting a full set of graphs and tables, we summarize the main results for the 1st subperiod. The FED continues to Grangercause short-term off-the-run illiquidity. Short-bond illiquidity Granger-causes the illiquidity series of other off-the-run bonds and not vice versa. Further, the predictive effect of short-term off-the-run illiquidity on the returns of medium-and long-term bonds is positive and significant, as for the whole sample. Overall, monetary shocks seem to be transmitted from the short off-the-run illiquidity into the illiquidity of other maturities and subsequently have a predictive effect for bond returns. The dynamics of the on-the-run illiquidity are also very similar to those for the whole sample. As before, on-the-run illiquidity has no predictability for bond returns, and there are no significant relations (predictability and Granger causality) between illiquidity of different maturities.
The results for the 2nd subperiod are different from those for the overall sample, and we therefore report and discuss these in some detail. Granger causality results for this subperiod appear in Table 5 for off-the-run illiquidity. As before, bond-short illiquidity causes the illiquidity of medium-and long-term bonds, and the reverse is not true. However, in contrast to the whole sample and the 1st subsample, bond-short has no significant causality effect for bond returns. The causality effect comes from longer-term bonds in this subsample, with both medium-and long-bond illiquidity Granger-causing returns across all maturities.
TABLE 5
Granger Causality Tests: Subperiod Analysis Table 5 presents χ 2 statistics and p-values (in parentheses) of pairwise Granger causality tests between endogenous VAR variables. The null hypothesis is that the row variable does not Granger-cause the column variable. Bond illiquidity estimates are based on proportional quoted spreads across bonds of 3 types of maturities: short (with maturity less than or equal to 1 year), medium (with maturity between 2 and 5 years), and long (with 10 years to maturity). RET1 is the return on a 3-month T-bill, RET5 is the return on 5-year notes, and RET10 is the return on 10-year notes. Bond returns are from CRSP fixed-term indices files. VOLAT is the volatility of returns on a 10-year note computed as standard deviation of daily returns over each month. TERM is the term premium, defined as the difference between yields on a 10-year T-note and 3-month T-bill. DEF is the default premium, measured as the difference between yields on long-term BAA-rated and AAA-rated bonds (results involving DEF are not reported for brevity). FED is the federal funds rate (indicator of the monetary policy stance). INFL is inflation. The sample is from January 1983 to December 2005 (276 months). Numbers in bold denote significance at the 5% level.
Off-the-Run Illiquidity There is also a different monetary policy effect on bond illiquidity. While for the whole period FED has a causality effect on the illiquidity of both shortand medium-term bonds (Panel C of Table 2 ), FED only Granger-causes bondlong illiquidity in the later subsample. These causality results present a first indication that the informational role of short-term illiquidity has now been passed on to long-term illiquidity. The causality results for on-the-run illiquidity are all insignificant.
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The variance decomposition results are reported in Table 6 for on-the-run (Panel A) and off-the-run (Panel B) illiquidity. The comparison of the on-therun with the off-the-run decomposition leads to the same conclusions as for the full sample. Thus, monetary policy (FED) explains a considerably higher fraction of variance for off-the-run illiquidity than for on-the-run illiquidity. This holds across different maturities. Thus, for example, for long bonds at long lags, FED explains about 12%-13% of variation for off-the-run illiquidity versus about 0.4% for the on-the-run counterpart. Similar relations are observed in the full sample, and they support our finding of the differences between on-the-run and off-the-run illiquidity.
TABLE 6
Variance Decomposition of Bond Illiquidity: Subperiod Analysis Table 6 presents the variance decompositions computed from a VAR with endogenous variables INFL, FED, TERM, DEF, VOLAT, RET1, RET5, RET10, BOND-SHORT, BOND-MEDIUM, and BOND-LONG. It is estimated with 1 lag and a constant term. Bond illiquidity estimates are based on proportional quoted spreads across bonds of 3 types of maturities: short (with maturity less than or equal to 1 year), medium (with maturity between 2 and 5 years), and long (with 10 years to maturity). RET1 is the return on a 3-month T-bill, RET5 is the return on 5-year notes, and RET10 is the return on 10-year notes. Bond returns are from CRSP fixed-term indices files. VOLAT is the volatility of returns on a 10-year note computed as standard deviation of daily returns over each month. TERM is the term premium, defined as the difference between yields on a 10-year T-note and 3-month T-bill. DEF is the default premium, measured as the difference between yields on long-term BAA-rated and AAA-rated bonds (results involving DEF are not reported for brevity Moving to a comparison across bonds within each seasonedness category (on-and off-the-run), we find that for on-the-run illiquidity, the variance decomposition in the 2nd subsample is qualitatively similar to the whole sample results and indicates almost no relation between monetary policy and illiquidity.
The results for off-the-run illiquidity, however, are different. From Panel B of Table 4 , we observe that for the whole sample, FED explains between 13% and 21% of the short-bond variance and between 5% and 13% of the long-bond variance. These figures change for the 2nd subsample, where at long lags, FED explains only 1% of the variance of short-bond off-the-run illiquidity, but about 13% of the variation in long-bond illiquidity. Overall, for the full sample, FED has stronger explanatory power for short-bond than for long-bond illiquidity, while in the 2nd subsample, FED explains more variation in long-bond rather than shortbond illiquidity. All of this evidence thus helps us understand how the informational role of short-term illiquidity has been passed on to the long-term illiquidity in the 2nd subsample. Figure 6 presents IRFs for bond returns and demonstrates that bond-long illiquidity has a significant positive and quite persistent effect on medium-and long-term bond returns. The effect persists for longer lags compared to the whole sample. It is also economically significant. A one-standard-deviation shock of the illiquidity of off-the-run long-term bonds has an annualized impact of 108 bp and 171 bp on medium-and long-term bond returns, respectively.
The IRFs for off-the-run illiquidity as the dependent variable are not reported for brevity and can be summarized as follows: The only significant cross-illiquidity effect is the predictive effect of medium illiquidity on long illiquidity. Consistent with the Granger causality results and in contrast to the whole sample evidence, FED only has a significant positive impact on the illiquidity of Returns and Off-the-Run Illiquidity: Subperiod Analysis (1983 Analysis ( -2005 In Figure 6 , we plot impulse response functions for bond returns in the VAR system with off-the-run bond illiquidity. Response to Cholesky 1 standard deviation. Dashed lines represent bootstrap 95% confidence bands derived via 1,000 bootstrap simulations. long-term bonds. Therefore, it is the illiquidity of long-term bonds that picks up monetary policy contractions and transfers them into bond returns.
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In sum, we conclude that both for the overall sample and for the subperiods, illiquidity shocks are picked up by the off-the-run bonds and transmitted to the rest of the bond market. For the full sample, the transmission occurs through short-run bonds. Consistent with the increasing role of the long-term bond in the 2nd half of the sample, however, long-maturity bonds play a more critical role in the transmission in the latter subperiod.
VI. Conclusion
U.S. Treasury markets are critical for asset allocation purposes and also provide indicators for benchmark riskless rates in the economy. Since bond illiquidity influences the efficacy of asset allocation and impacts interest rate discovery, it is important to understand the dynamics of bond market trading costs. Using extensive time series that span over 35 years, we analyze Treasury market illiquidity across maturities and seasonedness. Our aims are to explore whether illiquidities across these attributes are differentially affected by macroeconomic conditions, and to understand variations in the illiquidity premium across bonds.
We find that illiquidity increases in recessions across all maturities. However, the increase is especially pronounced for short-term bonds. The difference between spreads of long-and short-term bonds also increases during recessions for both on-the-run and off-the-run issues. The evidence suggests that investors may shift into short-term bonds during recessions and invest in both on-the-run and off-the-run bonds.
Our results are consistent with the notion that the effect of macro variables on dealer costs is most relevant in the less liquid off-the-run sector. On-the-run illiquidity across all maturities is materially affected only by volatility. However, off-the-run illiquidity is driven by inflation, monetary policy surprises, bond returns, and volatility. Overall, off-the-run illiquidity is affected by a larger set of economic variables than its on-the-run counterpart.
We also explore pricing implications of on-the-run and off-the-run illiquidity of different maturities. We find that for the overall sample, short-term off-the-run illiquidity forecasts returns across all maturities, but that the return forecasting ability of on-the-run illiquidity is limited. Similar to the effect of stock illiquidity on stock returns (Amihud (2002) ), short-term off-the-run illiquidity has a negative contemporaneous impact on bond returns and a positive lag effect. The lag effect persists longer for more illiquid bonds. Consistent with the increasing role of the long bond in the Fed's policy during recent years, the illiquidity premium emanates from long-term off-the-run illiquidity in the 2nd half of the sample. Our results indicate that off-the-run illiquidity is the primary source of return forecastability (and thus, the liquidity premium) in the Treasury market.
Appendix. The Vector Autoregressive System
We use the following VAR specification: In the above system, X(BOND-SHORT, BOND-MEDIUM, BOND-LONG) is a vector that represents the illiquidity of short-, medium-, and long-term bonds, respectively. Further, Y(RET1, RET5, RET10, VOLAT) is a vector of returns and volatility, where RET1, RET5, and RET10 represent returns on short-, medium-, and long-term bonds, respectively, and VOLAT denotes the volatility of the 10-year T-note. Finally, Z(INFL, FED, TERM, DEF) is a vector of macroeconomic variables that comprises inflation, the FED, the term spread, and the default spread.
We run 2 VAR specifications for on-the-run and off-the-run illiquidity. Therefore, vector X is either the on-the-run or the off-the-run illiquidity series. However, vectors Y and Z are the same in all VAR specifications. The number of lags, K, in the VAR is chosen based on the AIC and BIC (for parsimony, the minimum lag suggested by the 2 criteria is used).
